
March 2nd to 8th  

Next  step  for  “Ciaspolando  tra  laghi  e  monti”  on 

March,  4th with  the  long-awaited  “Traccia  Bianca”. 

Born  in  2005,  “La  Traccia  Bianca”  is  the  most 

important snowshoeing of the Verbano Cusio Ossola. 

Thanks  to  its  spectacular  route,  of  8  Km,  with 

departure and arrival at the Alpe Devero and to the 

great organization by the CAI of Pallanza (nearly 100 

volunteers who work for the success of the race), “La 

Traccia Bianca” has become a very big event and in 

the last edition has reached the record of more than 

1300 partecipants. 

Not  only  professional...to  participate  at  the 

snowshoeing  it  is  enough  to  wish  to  spend  a 

pleasent day in the snow. The registration fee is € 

10,00. It is also possible to rent the snowshoes at 

the cost of € 4,00. The first 1000 subscribers will 

have a “race package” with gastronomic products 

and vouchers. Meeting at 8 am and start at 10.30 

am. At the end of the race, there will be the awards 

and the extracting of a fantastic 4 day break for 2 

people in Prague!

Info: +39 377.1692218

EVENTS LAKE MAGGIORE
=>Music
Verbania>>>//Villa Giulia//*Verbania Musica 
2011/2012 "Concert for the international Women's 
Day"*>>>March 4th at 4.30 pm>>>info +39 
0323.402135
Arona>>>//Town Hall//*Literature and Music "La 
madrigale italiana..."*>>>March 5th at 9 
pm>>>info +39 0322.23111
=>Walks and excursions
Massino Visconti>>>//Town//*"Walks between art, 
history  and  curiosity"*>>>  March  4th at  10 
am>>>info +39 338.4824750
=>Exhibitions
Arona>>>//Cantina Valsa//*Tribute to women. 
Female poetry and images*>>>until March 
8th>>>info +39 0322.23111

EVENTS OSSOLA VALLEY
=>Fairs and events
San Domenico di Varzo>>>//Rifugio 
2000//*Dinner “Ossola Valley: the flavors of the 
Alps”>>>March 3rd>>>info +39 0324.780868
=>Music
Domodossola>>>//Theater Galletti//*”Luci dell'est” 
Tribute to Lucio Battisti*>>>March 2nd at 9 
pm>>>info +39 345.2660088
=>Walks and excursions
Baceno>>>//Alpe Devero//*Night out to take 
pictures and dinner with typical products*>>>March 
3rd at 4.30 pm>>>info +39 328.0046317
Macugnaga>>>//Fairies Lake//*Emersione delle 
fate...del lago*>>>March 3rd at 5.30 pm>>>info 
+39 0324.65217
Macugnaga>>>//*Snowshoeing to Lake 
Locce*>>>March 3rd>>>info +39 393.8169380
Val Formazza>>>//Meeting in Omegna, Kelly 
Sq.//*Snowshoeing of 2 days*>>>March 3rd - 4th at 2 
pm>>>info +39 0323.861264
Macugnaga>>>//*Ride off the track from Monte 
Moro to Mattmark*>>>March 4th>>>info +39 
393.8169380
Cosasca di Trontano>>>//Meeting Exit Villadossola 
Superstrada 33//*Natural excursion to Cosa and 
Cosasca*>>>March 4th at 10 am>>>info +39 
340.2464944
=>Sport
San Domenico di Varzo>>>//Ski lifts//*3rd Ski 
trophy of friendship*>>>March 3rd at 9 am>>>info 
+39 0324.780868
=>More events
Macugnaga>>>//*Ski mountaineering 
course*>>>March 3rd - 4th>>>info +39 0324.65119

WOMEN'S DAY 

IN THE SNOW!
March, 8th Women's 

Day...  let's 

celebrate  in  the 

snow!  In  San 

Domenico di  Varzo all  the women will 

have the daily skipass for free, and in 

Macugnaga, Belvedere and Moro, daily 

skipass  at the cost of € 1 for all  the 

ladies! 

Info: +39 0323.30416

“B&B DAY”

THROUGHOUT ITALY...
Thanks  to  the  great 

success  of  the  past 

editions,  the  “B&B 

Day”  is  back!  The 

initiative  involves 

many  bed&breakfast  throughout  Italy 

including  the  territory  of  the  Distretto 

Turistico dei Laghi. The night of March 3rd is 

free  for those who book at least one night 

in the same B&B! 

Info: +39 0323.30416

WEATHER 

Lakes&Ossola

Mar 2nd Mar 4thMar 3rd Mar 5th Mar 6th Mar 8thMar 7th 

EVENTS LAKE ORTA
=>Fairs and events
Cesara>>>//Circolo S. Pietro La Capannina , 
Grassona//*Food & Wine Festival “Territori in 
cucina”*>>>March 3rd>>>info +39 0323.61687
San Maurizio d'Opaglio>>>//Restaurant La Cruna 
del Lago//*Autori di gusto “Guareschi's 
mother”*>>>March 8th>>>info +39 0322.967435
=>Sport
Omegna>>>//Lake Orta//*”Italian Sculling 
Challenge” 7th edition, rowing*>>>March 
4th>>>info +39 0323.888821

Alpe Devero: 8th edition of  “La Traccia Bianca”
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